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Bishop’s Days on the Districts

Support of the laity is critical
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar has
been making his annual visits to the
districts, and Oct. 2, 2021 brought
him to the Katahdin District in
northern Maine.

Catch up on
discussion of
‘Faith After Doubt’

There the bishop encouraged laity,
particularly those in leadership positions in the church, to “continue to
support your pastors.”

After recommending his book
“Faith After Doubt” to NEAC members, Bishop Devadhar invited author Brian McLaren to lead a fourpart online discussion series about
the book in September and October.

Some tangible ways to offer that
support, the bishop said, are to have
adequate continuing education
funds available for pastors to continue their training and to ensure that
pastors can take two days off each
week.

If you missed a session or the series,
you can find video recordings and
McLaren’s presentation materials as
PDFs on our website:
www.neumc.org/news, headlined:
Follow-up materials for 'Faith After
Doubt' book discussion.

“Laity, you have been amazing in
supporting the local churches. Your
constant support made a big difference in this conference,” Bishop
Devadhar said. “I am hearing about
wonderful things that are happening
in local churches with the support of
the laity.”

Watch the news as there may be
more opportunities to hear from Dr.
McLaren coming up.

Bishop Devadhar in the Katahdin
District

a local church pastor. He was appointed to a church that had a lot of
challenges and he had not been
there long when he asked his District Superintendent to reappoint
him. The DS rejected his request.
Continued on page 2

The bishop told a story of his days as
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Get the latest
Information on
the Boy Scouts
bankruptcy
In February 2020, the Boy
Scouts of America (BSA) filed
for bankruptcy reorganization to protect itself against a
growing number of sexual
abuse claims made against it.
Many United Methodist
churches are or have been
chartering organizations for
the Scouts and may be
affected by this proceeding.
The United Methodist
Church has formed an ad hoc
committee to work on this
issue on the denominational
level and regularly shares
information with the conferences that we share with our
churches here in New England.
To do that, we have created
a page on the Conference
website www.neumc.org/bsa
where you can find the latest
information we have.
We know this has been a tremendous challenge for our
churches that have had long
and strong relationships with
Scouting. We appreciate your
cooperation and faithfulness
as we work through this proceeding together.

Continued from pg 1
Following his first
church conference, the Pastor Parish Relations Committee chairperson delivered a
handwritten letter of support.
“When I read this, it was like getting a
million-dollar check, because of that support,” said Bishop Devadhar, who added

Laity support ...

that he still has the letter all these years
later.
“When the laity gets excited with the
pastor’s ministry and when it becomes a
team spirit, that makes a big difference,”
the bishop said.
Find stories and photos from each district on our website www.neumc.org/news
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